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■,-;-o:ior.i"'i./ '.tmj •> o. .,-FIFTH MEETING

$ •": -'i.-f^.-i- .,4 i^/Friday,. 21.FebruaryM964.j at::3-.15..p..m>.,Vli -riv,,r i~i-jO:; *i -, .^

Chairman: Mr,. KAMITA'TU (Congo; Leop61ldVxillel)-:a 1C"'°'V ";':''ir:;'r1'-

ELECTiON OF A VICE-CHAIRMAN u- J " '-' TlT •"■ -'■ ".r rj !j-Tvr:ii Mx.,- ^er :; ^ :- -

Mr, Zayati (Tunisia) was elected'vice-^hairman^ * '' -i'^jhio o;i.;-.,v. c r-i- V " '

ESTABLISHMENT OF A DRAFTING COMMITTEE ""'■'' :<:;"" lOi ^""^|:l: ;-^'V "0 ^^i. -J v : o -.

A Drafting Committee was established, c6mposed1'o'f'Mf.''Savit:de~lITov^P I'Tofto )Y"*' ^f' i; ■

Mr, Sebti (Morocco') "and Mr'«'Bako' (Nigeria)V'' " "' '■ :-;[:- - '-: ^i(--- ^- -■^■O-■ '.d> ■ v. -

ECONOMIC AMD SOCIAL TREMJS' IN' AFRICA AND REVIEW' OF' THE ACTIVim'SJfeFl"THE':ECONbMic-'""' ;
COMMISSIONtFdR'i'AFRICA:"(agende; itemj?)" fi--<: . ..a , i. Jm. ,..uk h>rtj (j.:);Ig r/ + „..,,., . r .

(b) Social' deveio^meh^v (E/6^Vi4/241-.:'244V: 269-) j-.» rr~ ir, .-ofe j-^io^T^-TLhn .'i;, ._■; , • -

Mr. RIBY-WILLIAMS* "(SecretariatO described ..the'i newrstru.cturei.gfrthe^ S.pcial *

Affairs Section of' the ' secrdtariaf; -it's pfoposedx6bjectives/forJ;;the;;ye.ar^viy.64rl96!5,;.anci.

the years ahead) and'hov it; hoped -to latt4ih'-those:.objectives,...:i;m;.The., Section jTpul&.ka

glad to 'haveuthe0Committee's= commeht'sV advice'1 and.'Instructions-, on::thei newiphas.ej.of'.Its*

"fforkc In1'particular'/'*ttie 'eommittee'migntl'wiah to-iadopifcvaorecbmmendatipnLthati a..> >.«.. ,

standing'committee1 on'-social devel6pment''b"e established--, :.-\n\t $l(i'r.^<

1 ' The structure' of-the^Socialf'AffaiTs^Sectioh iiad-'been reorganized

and programme of work'ahd priorities] redefinedi^ .T.!Che-»Section*.-vpujd in future., consist ., ■

of four interreiated'ioperational unitsr;l;.^:the:-Sp.ciai>.Investigatdon;;.lhdL.t-, the- So.cial .;

Welfare T3hxt'^'''the" Sociali'Poiicy.and. Development- Holt,/* and ijhe^Riiral, Life- and Institutions

Unit,* '■''•' -I* •- ''"■..■■-' L \ri!'z r,,;;- • ..t£-fj •.,-,_ ft x ■, j i. si' i .>x> ■>••,-> \,.~ r •■ ,„,,■ .r- r,., , ^ ,,..

The'Sociali'Ihvestigatibn'Unit .would-ibe fesponsible'>for,:;f !;igeneralj:ar4 ,country case --

studies-of :pattoi?nsrdf''sotcial-v&o'rvicolorganizat±pn--and,administxatioiirin the African,. -

regionj inTesti^ations^into^o'rganl'zational^andtopefatxonali.probiemsj-ofispecific urban r

and rural-welfare 's'ervxces'tb determineXth'e scope.of;thenpfoblem>?.theimeasureS':to.b9 , - ,-

taken and methods of operation;'"'hlstudies^6.f::pf6blems-.ofJtsdcialnor.igin;c affecting ' .-_ r .„

industrialization''or arising^from'industrdializatldnlor.Turbanizatiqnj ;<

the producHiion'ofrmdn6gfapKs!!erom7the^st'udl'G>;ia^^nTtisti«aticns u-ndertaken-o'i .i ...

^i .--. ■ no ^^-\



The Social Welfare Unit would concentrate wholly on operational problems and

projects of social work organization and administration.,- ,-It would be responsible

for: arranging regional meetings, training, courses a^ workshops;^ maintaining close

relations with national! correspondents' on social "work appointed by- ECA; and maintaining

close liaison with international voluntary social work agenci9s with which ECA had .. ... .

established regular contact. In 1964 a regional meeting on social defence would bo

organized as a joint ECA/BSA (Bureau of "Social" Affairs of ;the United Nations^ject^ ;

in 1965 the Expert Committee.on Social Welfare and Community Development wcuM t= nor-w.^

to consider 'thetypes of social'weffare1 services ^eded, in Africa; and'it was;hoped that

a workshop on, the organization and administration "of family, child* and youth" services.;

would also't/ake place'that year?: 'Plans had ^een'made", for a regional(workshop^on the ,.

organization and administration of programmes, for... the,rehabilitation of .the diea.blod . t. :

aau for a' study- tour. on-.£pcial, defence,. ;tp.;:take place, in 1966... :y-;}\ ;..'..-.'/

.The-Social Policy and. Development,Unit ^uld be advised and assisted by rep- .,, .

-osentative-s," of) -the"", specialized- agencies. and,of-UNICEF. and would work in close . , .

uoilaboration-with the^ECA/FAO. Joint Division = of. Agriculture. ■■ It.;was-expected, vhah. ,_.

s regional ..adviser oh. social development would ..be appointed,to,assist, the;:flnitP. ^'.?-:. ■

Unit would be responsible for: assistance, to governments .in the, planning.-of, social.

programmes needed" .to .accelerate economic development;, comparative.analysis , and. evaluation

of social-aspects of African development plans j. collection and exchange, cf information ..

on the experience of ECA member countr.ias^'.and |Cther.-;countries-.with-regard.^o s.P.o.iax , >

policies'-aod programmes, dealing with, the problems ,of .urbanization;, .. assistance . and. ., :.

a^ice to the Section's Social Welfare and Rural Life and Institutions Units in th*t

programming:; ^ advice to the region.,in all social welfare service, fields.,,-. .i.Ths .

programme .of tho. ^it-.would. involve co-operation with ■ UNICJSF and lVHO.in defining -the:;; ■;.

p-oblems.cf high infant and child.mortality-rates,, particularly-in rural,Africa,: Sie ,

main communicable.diseases afflicting African children, and the, appropriate.measuresT

oo be taken-in. meeting the-hea.lth needs., pi .African..children,.-.;:;,-.. .,: .. --.■;■ -'.•■-

The Rural .Life- and Institutions -UhiJ. had:, formerly; bee.n,known; as. the Community ; ,,

roT3lopment Uhit^ .-•.} Its work, and,philosophy had:-.be.en.^refashioned,,.ond,.in future i4:,.v ...

-,,-ould concentrate on assisting governments to develop active rural life and rural

institutions in order to meet contemporary needs, with the fullest possible i*voiv^er,:.

cf bho local rural people themselves, and on undertaking studies and investigations o.?
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socio-economicsituations encountered.by national and local governments in the process

of rural development. The new policy was based on knowledge of the basic con-

temporary needy of rural -communities.in Africa.and on the wish to find ways and means

whereby the.levels of living and welfare of,: rural people could be improved through

their increased .participation in development. The basic contemporary needs of rural

African communities were: the need for, sufficient.land and improvement of the land tu

ensure a minimum decent living for the peasant and his family; water for irrigation

and for drinking; adequate-credit facilities for'production purposes; .access roads

to markets: health and satisfactory nutrition; and schools and educational facilities.

The Unit's work would cpnsist-of:_ field studies in depthof socio-economic problems

encountered by member governments in the development and improvement of rural life

and institutions to meet contemporary needs and possibilities, including the study of

agrarian structure,, rural resettlement and land reform, rural water supplies,

agricultural extension, -nutrition and health-extension, home economics; co-operatives

and rural, credit; -the collection and exchange of information-; assistance to member

governments'in'the': planning, implementation arid evaluation of unified rural development

programmes; and regional meetings,, including workshops and seminars, and also'.study

tours for administrators and directors of national,.regional or local unified rural

development programmes* ,■ , .. ' . . • 5

The role of the Section with respect to the training o'f'social" workers" would

gradually shi:et from actual training projects to improving existing, schools and

institutes/ pieferably on a sub-regional basis to-enable each sub-region'to meet its

own training needs. The immediate objectives of the Section wouldJbe: the ' r

establishment -rf sub-regional "training-centres for social'work: *'• training, of instructors

in social work and specialised training of administrative,-.professional_ond technical

staff-responsible for tho"organization'and operation of social welfare 'programmes;' and

assistance no individual member governments-in the organization of periodic in-service

training ccorses for social workers, including voluntary and auxiliary-worker.s.1-

In 1964; a technical 'training course on the institutional treatment of juvenile

offenders would be organized at the'Cairo National-Centre of Social-and, Criminplogi'cal

Research. A second training course for' instructors in social work and administrators

of in-service training programmes had also been scheduled.
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"•'■•'* ''A directory of social welfare activities in Africa would be compiled, together ^

with a register 'of! institutes and schools" of. social work in Africa- it would"be the .

'the constant ■concern of the various'units 'of the Social Affairs" Section, working as" a y

team,'t'o reviW from time to tiirie"'ttie Various" objectives arid'"pro'grammes outlined'/

""-"•' :' rMr". BkOUGti''(Kenya) wondered whetHer'it really Was necessary-tb'seVuip'a new

'z-.ivndirig coDiiait'tee' on "social" development.' ' There Had been a inrve at'the fifth sei.s'io'n

to reduce ""the number of standing committees. ■■■■'■■

'"'*'."■ '"*".' Mr. RIBY-WILIiEAMS (Secretariat)' 'observed 'that' there was as yet nO standing

committee in the'field of social affairs. '* ' "

lj'i:1"' r';' fe"' KEGGESE (Ethiopia), ''supported by Mr. BAKO :'(Nigeria),' -welcomed the-

reorganization 'of''the' So'cial Affairs'"Section, "but 'feTt' tha't' the' cbns'ideratior/of"the

questidn of setting1'up -a'standing 'committee' should be' deferred.' ■ ■ ■"-' ■-"■■ '*;" "■■" ' '

.■". I.ir. 'SEBlT :(Mor6'!c"cd;') -saiU'that the ■question' should be'disdu'ss'ecV'by the" v--

'Committ'e;e-at the Current session^ " ^Although Ke was not -fat: the -time1' tfeing talcing^:'-'

staiid. either fo;r;! or; against '"the ''e'dtablishmeri-t of a" standing'committee' 'off'-sociaT1'' :: '■'

j ' deVel'opment'/'-'he :b1eiievied':':th'at 'the consideration: of such a matter 'ishc'uld not'be ■;■■, ■'- r;

indefinitely' deferred; because-of the many and varied problem's--fof "■•Afri'ca curren'tly-.

arising 'and: likely to'-'arise-in- t-he future v/ith regardto -the social'-'-si-tuation;1 ■The-1"

subject might, however^ be further discussed at a future meeting 116f '-'the ^Committee by

v.-ayi of .liavxng further light thrown"upo'ri it. :- ■ ■' ; -L -• ■•-.'■■ '■ ? "- "■ '-■'■:-

•■'■ MivJKONE (Mali) said'-that Mis delegation could' not ^express dn-V-pini'6nA.6n-iv

tne matter iun'til-it-'had'liad time to-reflect upon;the statement made' by the ■■representative

of the secretariat;- ■" '■■'■' •■•••' :'" -:'-': "'• ■ .-.■■•■...•■ • - , ■■■.■...<■•*.* ■ -

;; ■■■'■■■■; :-v- :- ': "WLt '.'■: 3AM"-'(- Ghana) said ■■that the question'should ;be ..discussed at onee;*- i;' -} ■■ ■ ■

: ' :- ■■:.-. ■: :iffie-:'CHAIRMAN- suggested that-'the discussion on the.-Social 'Affairs Section-..:

''■■ ■ should'be::adjourned--in-order to allow-delegations time-to-reflect upon'-thecstatement

■■"'by-the-representative of-vthe secretariat. ■'•■ ■ ; .' -. ..■'•.■.;," ■■'.•'. ■ -..:.■.-,■■.;■■.■::.■.■

It'!was so decided. .;■ ■ -v.v l-; ■',■'■- ■}■/'■•,':■■■ ■'■•: --■■-: ■ ■'■■ •/■■'? " -r ■ -.■ >.-:>. :"■ "■'

X.:' ■■ ■■■ . The CHAIRMAN i-invited':the.;.representative of.-UNESCO to -introduce;- the paper

-,■' on* adult' literacy:-ahd-economic- arid-social- development'(E/CN.;14//269). -..-•■■ ■-■ ,■<•■■ ■;■"■■,

.1.- : . ....
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*;■ £.!-•. ■;[ * *'.;:

- (United Nations ^Educational, ..SGient.ific .and C,uJ.tu^al..Organization), ; ^^

"emphasized- t&o .-importance r.of ..rliteraey as, aPf ao/fcor.;.in. eoono.mic .an^,saoial;idevelo^mGnt.;^ . ^ ^

fideapread'.litoracy. wasTcrucial for ,tb.s emorgencoci' a (mo4ern society, ..and, the .absence ^ ^ _

of. adGguatG^aduit.r.li-fcerafcX-fWJ**Tiii-Bs waai..likttly tp^.ba qpnduoivstp .the. failure .of >; ^^ ^

dsYP.loprnen-b plans, Tho faot;.*hat at.-one:.and-.thG,-same session tho.Genera.l Assembly..jh;^o ^

had adop.ted/a^GsoluiiOBi)pn-+,he:-PeTG^opment.^acad0.>and.;aiip^her .on^oc-ope^ajion f^r the

exadlea-bion-'Of:-i'liitexaxiy .tbirpughput r^)16!. ^P^^T^®'.^K??:^^^*;-:.:!^ '.<■. iUs-.-r --i: a-u)1 > lr x'-:

Thevdo'cuiaeht ■underr;discussion examined.thef ilX^i^xa^•.si^uatipn^in Africa,;^ ^j- ,.;., ,,fjr

sugges-fcGd vays of remedying it and studied the role of,.literacy..in .aevplopmQnt,^ f 1^ ^.j.^,

ended nd-th a*r;series of r.o.cGn^pndatipns_,to,;,whichadeJ;egatipns?, i^jS^f/.^PP^^^;^1^.?.^

pari>ictLLax''attent'iono ■. : rwrrwr.n u.j- r\'.'.\' -'li- ■.-■■ ;■•!.-■.•■ .i'i-,-; v.j' *;::'ilr/- .^|-\v;h; ■■';■• -"i!! -ioj''•,'*.. £.'; i--;'-n

of Africrani;MiiuJsteps.of Bducaibiau,;which.^SCOj ^s _9rgan:L^

and would be a valuDd-;cohti-ibution,tp. tha. planning opr educaticn,, o ..., . ,r:-.(t-., , .{j- .

g as/ the; represpntatife:. o,f. Cp.ngp. .(.LGppold^ille.|, ^ said

r.ti:;.on '-c

he stronfcly^s&ppor*Vd-ia,loaji^^^

paper pre-serrtGUcbsrflllffiSCO:,.:.!^^ ^^-.t^

t-ho

ver© expe'cted to^fcontrib-ute 5 poiv-oentj. off. the;;Lx national-budge+^.to^ards finanping, th^;. __^

campaign, for it would be difficult for countries like0 his.; pwn^whos.e;. budgets^ wer3q. r.,,,;lu r] ,,

a^eadi-- heavily: c'bmiiiitted.for 'education:, ■■(tO:tmake1 such; a:.^ar^e,. p.ontrr.butipnj,^ .whether ^.^

UNESCO^-hadV inucb^operationi with^EC:4,.-considered. w.aysr;of, obtaining finance for., th^ , r .,r.00_,

programme1;-" :--;r '■> >' '■••■-■'''''.■'" 'i?' il') i*:{j >ix.- /;.=,'■;■', :.s:.ij •i\/rr:v .i-,r.t-n>jr -, '..-^ i. ..ir.r ■ -..^ .;■ -. ",j Mr,-j-

c; 'OCHSE (Pnited Nations.Educatipnalj Soientific; and P^^^JiP^^^^'f-P^A -K,c.'r.

ityi while -hisxjorgani^ationx.would rgi-ve- al.\, the::.he;lphiti:..cp,iud, by niaki-ng^ araxl.able^^

its exporienhe 'el-s'ewhe're ^and-. by co-or43!ria,t?;.ngr-.acti>> ri i,r,f

would essentiaiay-'-Toly^ or* fictional' ;autionr.be;c:auser;o^/the,..largfc ,number:.pf problem^ which^ ^

wore peculiar- :t:oF: p'art±cular> countries and. opuld .-Uierefpre ;only(,bG .handled by the .qp.untr1.6,3/;

themselves;•' -i'-The"" figiire of >'.3'.pev "m

tions .on--fiindnce.JA7Gr6oin-prpsrossib^tve.o.nn.th.e^ So.crct/iry-Gonor.al :oJ

and the Director-General o:
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Mr> THOMAS (Guinea) stressed the importance of including both full child

education ;aiid Adult<;literacy in: any ..scheme ,for economic.and. social development,. ; .There

could be. no progress without liteV.ate, .adults, .;.becausQ only literates (\ould acquire the .

necessary technical., and.professienal riualifications. . ./.The ECA^sbpuld b.fc askedrto -^

co--operate '-with: PIJESC0,;and;OAU;in launohing aycampaign fpr. literacy in'Africa and in _

providing:experts;.to help governments with their special problems. . .- . ...

:■■;-.:- Mry_ KONE. (Mali), suggested, that together...with. the. recpmmendatip.ns contained

in the final paragraph of the", document. (E/CN.'.14/269)., consideration shoulcL. be . given to

the statement, of the Addis'. Abibo. Conference on -fche Development of..Educatipn.'-in Africa..

c^uotGd i.h paragraph .23, of ^>hat.-docnraent, :.J .. ... ■_.•.=■...... ■ .. ..,:^'\-\' ..«. -'■■.■...-'''■.,

;''Mr.:LEGGESE (Ethiopia). s"aid;;thai 'the...importance'.of. Uteracy in economic and- ■

social development was particularly relevant to the African countries, .: He suggested ...

that the ■ question- be deferred.,to,the ne^t'me'eting;.becau3G'h>. .understood !that a draft-/'

resolution on the subject,fwas. bGihg.';,o.pn,templated by certain delegations, He , would; :■':■;,

consider the details of the item when the draft was before-the/Committee;/'■.■ ; .

':Mr, .EDOKPAyi-;'{S^cr0tar.iat) iut.vpd.uc0d. chapter: XIV of-: the Btfpcrt on ■ the ..

V.'orld 5uCia-X SituAtioxr/ dealing, with, development £n.:Africa (E/CN.14/244)i _ ;. During, ■- .

the 1950:! s,:, the-period covered inj-the-docua.ent). there had, been,.substantialf if uneven,

progress.,, particularly in-.ed,u.c^ion and..health, while per caput- income, had, risen to,

over $120.: and:.living 3t'andards: generallythad greatly improved. .'. .But. levels of. social ,

advancement-still rftmaine^ipit.iably.low.;.; . ■-..'.■■;.. . , ,.. , ., v. .; . /'.i ^ . ■ •/.. > , .. _..._.. v ( _(

The:r;fcra4i-tioiialJispci.al.. structure., had. been, modified; by the expansion .of a, money. ,.

economy, the: rise o£:new.poli.ti.cal..systems. anoli the.. spread,.of-Western, education,, culture...

and ideas, New social and economic groups had grown up which no longer had their . _■

roots in-;--the";. traditional ties of.kinship.. | ..■ Greater emphasis' was being'placed-on-the

indiTid.u&.l,;; and. .the character, of • family, and group leadership was. changing. _.-,. Efforts . .

had been-made. to. adapt ..traditional1: African, institutions, and ways, of li.^e to. Western; .■ _;, _

system&j. while .■,retaipi'ng:.th.e essence , of, traditional spcial;. structure aiid ■communaX •. ,. .;'.

feilo"w;sb4.p^ .:::';The proce.s's had, not,,.however, been, e:asy?. and.African social, life-had • -

shown:.b6xjsiderable resistance . to yes:ternTinduc.e,d "forces of change. '.'.'Thee problem -.new; :

facing theiregio>n;was hpw to bring ab.ou-i ;.i;he ,adap^ation-.necessarjr;_to. achieve ,a.higher^ :,

standard of living with the least possible social cost and..de.:lay. . . . ';-*; .,._._;-Vi.1 : ;. .

l/ United Nations Publication, Sales No: 63.IV.4.
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■ • ■ -ir——L .-r. n ;.- :- ■!■ ■;. -.■-1. .-, -,,-tf ,-• ,;'-, ,:■, .- :-■-.,-../,. -,-,.. .-•. ;■ .?..,- v ;.. ,-...,• - %. , ?, -..,=..

'-ir.,K.-n ■;•.•.■,•„.: :j :;,:..■ 1. . . ;.-,■-. •.;-;,/;" . ,. , • .c . .- ..:,.. -,;.....-,.; .■: ....,, ^ ::

Therc-'wer.e 'four main.fieldsi.ih.which the social framework, had^changed.: ■;: rFir.st, ■ V

populat-ionts increase., r .had been much,, greater in-the townst and,..-' as-a ..result^;-- urban ^j^.-i. .i*

social services, had been-strained;- while the-exodus of • youth 'from rural areas 'hadMr;■;•■.

affected ; progression :agf.iculture-and 'produced social- tensions 'in/some-' countries;. ■•,■,-...;:

Secondly,'., though "there had been .a marked expansion in 'education 'at all •'levels, the ;■ _•:

demand for if had: grown faster'than -the supply of' facilities , and" African • government; f"v

had had'to:vadopt-ambitious educational-programmes at:' the1 expense of'other essentials .^r

services. There was a shortage of funds and of trained -teachers' andj a need" .to \ 11^.

plan school^cirri'culW and [teaching* methods ito "meet' African, requirements.1 In'some

countries, failure to integrate educational" •.programmes 1 with1fde'velppment-'ipiLanning. ■. ~>-\

had resulted-iri"< a" new'probl-eni of-uhenipa;oym'ent:-among» schodib.-reayers;1 J- -Thirdly, 'the

health situation'.'had'-Cgreatly improyedMtlirougW rpragraitiines of.-prevenhiv.^ and1 curative -■* ;.t.

medicinev but; healfcto non-ii hAon^i'-^nerailrly vere! std*ll'-- poor and "facili-ties- were ..o^v-^.y. .-'■.-,

inadequate. Fourthly, in food pro.daofrp*?. aiV«.l 'C^nqnini.t-ilovi-i ft-Vi*» -prorlacM.ou of.- -, X tr:->*\

r.nbsi.steri^O'.ci"-o'.ps h'ad.rex-pianded.,:l-ess. thanvthat of ;exp,or,t icrops-, bu-ti'had kept.-.place

with growthlin; popui.atJ:6n. -.. /The .quality.;;;of .food-, (however-, had-not. been-:gop,d; -, .and ,. ,.,v

althdugh-there.'had'been no .widespread; famine,':, seasonal -deficiencies ■-in calo_r.ie^ ^-- - .j

consumption' and .in certain vitamins, had .been regular ^features espepially. cin the . -,_■ -..

savanna-.areas; -i; -Nutritional,-heal-th; had, not;.ygreatly improved-and more,; -research,,,;;,^.' -■

and education were rieeiedi'-i..i'-ij-.;i. « -x i.--* r- ■■■■■■ --.■"• tj ..■■■■.'■■■ ■■- . ■■ .;',- . r. .-- .-. ,? ..r--^i

Progress achieved <-in ..the rural situation'-had^ been due-mainly^ to. the.'.establishment,;

of new agricultural organizations and** to>. .rural .development programmes^involving ::;..V;T ...

participation' by "the :people.' I' iVari'ous! -types', of land, reformr.had! rbeen). carried out

in differen't-.couhtries.-i ■supported, by1 credit cfacildtie's, -co^.d-perative organizations. _( |L. ■.

and technical advisory services, "anrd>conimuni"tyr.develbpment -prograiniTies h'ad-. been':::;■■•■ ••* .'.i

launched-^ranging'from the provision of 4adult' education-^facilities to. the stimulation,

of new attitude's favourable'to social^ and "economic1 changei-^- -■.." >■ "' -:■ ': t , ../•:• f.-;-v* ■'■;

• <rIn" ■urban-'sbcieties^^tKere'.had'j'been'-t'hree 'major 'areas -'of 'social-^ change.-*" First- :..'■

the I'evel-of wage erriploym'ent '.ha'di'Ti's'erP^ aa-though'ih"somle>co'untr,ies:'the -total'-' labour---,:- v

force re'mained I'ess-'thanV'lO'iper centt'of>-th'e^total'iworkin'g: population; . ■■ rAn "iricsreasincr.
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number of women had entered the labour market and there was a high level of unemployment

and under-employment among urban people. Efforts had been made to increase measures

for stabilizing ;wage labour; •■Secondly, in housing and urbanization there.had been ' ^

relatively little-progress owing to.the phenomenal growth.in urban population and :the

backlog of overcrowded and dilapidated housings Governments had, however, assumed ,

increasing responsibility, for. tho problem.. Thirdly,: the growth in urban population

and the; new "emphasis on the individual had given risev-to a need for social security.

schemes;.-while the. drift, to rthe tdiras had-neo«ssitated programmes for "adaptation to l

urban: life-and imprfoved welfare .services, whichebo.th :gav'ernraent and "voluntary" organi- ;:

zations were increasingly providing1'. • * - ' ' ■.-■ -9 "-■ r ■• - ' ' • ■■'• • ■ ' - ■

Por the fir.st\.+ime in many countries efforts had-.been-made .to rationalize" the "- ".■■'"

processof* social ;chaoge through integrated planning'. ■:■ -■■■;:: ' • ' ;

A:treraendoiis task'lay ahead: , to bridge the. social, gap between the African, and the \-.

more developed-regions and between the wealthy and the poor sections of the«ame " "

community. The task: could, not1 be carried out without planning for accelerated growth- -- ■

and for a balance :between social and economic programmes; .'.'■' .v. '■ .

■"■ jMr.J NOAH (Sierra-Leone) said-that thibugh1 standards'of -living in African •

countries :had' undoubtedly-improved; there "was -still- 'much to-be desire;d?' particularly '

in respect of the Relative standards in -rural and urban regions." "*' "One of the' greatest

problems in; rural1 development "viaSsi the exodus of'young people*tb the towns and their ; ■ ■

reluctance'^to return *once':tb.3y had. be'eb''educated and' become -:accuStomed; to urban life; -".*•■

farmers, too, were leaving the countryside, thus further contributing to the gradual ■

deseftion'of villages'arid to urban bvercrbwding:.1 Be-hoped that'the problem would <

be studied :ahd that efforts -would bfe" made-to solve:-iti ■•' ". ' ' ■ ■ '-" -' ; :- -'" ' '

■ ■ lie-, SAM (Ghana) -particularly/ commended the. document under discussion- for the

emphasis it ."placed ■ on -the effeofcs of modern life^n the : individual1 s -relationship with

his oommunitj-- and'- on the-difference. between-traditional, customs and those imposed by ■

Western, influences." - Although . the pattern.;of JWestern -behaviour had anv unhealthy effect -

on Africaj progress was important and should--not be halted; . .a balance should.'.be ;■

maintained between the.old^and-the new,t-iThe problems of; employment,-housing, transport,

education,, family groupings, health; andJmigration dealt with in.the document-, should.be

kept in'mind .as essential .el'em:entsi in. economic planning.- There was.also a.need for-; . ^ . .

country demographic studies*
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With regard to the problem of the migration of young people to the cities, he

Suggested-that, organizations should be-formed to encourage, them to return to^the land.

.vThe Wdrker^&igade. i^^ giving itif pi embers-a^^ ^

^feeling of pride;.in; their,work on the ^Land. , .The problem of, young people "should/ '. ^

however)-.be:taken.,..in>he: context, pf. ^and;. improvement;. .f or. proper use of the land-

wad also- a-sooial- problem, which iny.olved the whole community. ^ :\y~~i~,~- - ■-■- •',

,■<■■ :Mr. HAMI-D-.',(Sudan) observed that, despite the. efforts 'of African governments;, '
many social, problems,,stilLiremained:,.v:{mass .poverty, .^rapid growth in population; lo<r ' ."V

living,istandard;s,, shortage, rand^poor'qualify of food, and the.effects of~tKe-p^^7?

to urban ar.eas,..,;-;^One,pf,. the principal c.auses of that migration was the low ^^^ '

,-r :--jMr..OCHS (United Nations Educational,^Cultural and Scientific Organization) "

said the[.d;evelopm.ent,,o;f!jeducatioD;wa inseparably 'bound up with economic and _social^'^^

development in general. Since the Addis Ababa Conference on education, UNESCO had

been assisting national groups of^ducatiouaO,planners-with the help of.the ILO, There

was a double link between education and economics: "financially, education should be

planned in relation to the probable growth of the gross national product, the fore

seeable national income at a given date and the proportion available for education;

and, more important still, educational planning should take into account the needs for

manpower in the anticipated economic development in various sectors.

The problem of unemployment was not necessarily caused by the rapid expansion of

primary education; where, say, 20 per cent of children were receiving primary

education, there was usually unemployment, because school attendance was regarded as

a qualification for a particular job: but that problem did not arise where school

attendance was, say, 80 per cent. Unemployment was usually caused by the migration

from rural areas; and that would not occur if primary education were better adapted

to preparation for rural life. An important point was that the expansion of primary

education should be planned in relation to secondary school facilities; part of the

answer would be to provide more such facilities.

The problem was a very complex one. Its solution would perhaps be to meet the

numerical need for manpower by providing educational facilities at various levels and

of various types and to adapt education quantitatively to the requirements of economic

and social development.
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Mr. EDQKPAYI (Secretariat) stressed the importance of-planning rural and*,

urban development together as a Combined' economic1 and' !socikr-;prbblem. ■' ;■ People-- would -have

to be provided not only with' amenities but with'ttie means to' pay: if or' thfem." it. :>■;•. , : -■.:. ■ ■''■

Mr. SAM (Ghana)" said that VhaV tauT 6m:ter;ged; frbm:'the discussion'wast the need.vU

to alter mental attitudes towards the rural arVas;-7' Visas' not "simply a> question; of-. -,--

trying to secure better urban conditions 'or Vo' increas'er;ttie output' blf Educated',people..

' Mr. BAKO (Nigeria) ' saidihat-'imtroVed'housfng',11 -health^ 'water'and -tother: &■ : y-%:

facilities, in rural areas might h'eip'to'stem ttfe'JftibwT-61f1 "people f-d'the: eit"i'es,vi-/fle,.-J. :;-.i

wondered whether ECA had considered!!providing::fi'nan;clal:-:or- ottier'assi^stanoe-to^achieve >•-■:

that end. '' As to 'housing,' it 'was' important to remenibe'r'•fchat modern-¥6 sterns buildings>i:that end. As to husg, p

though attractive, were'not neCGSsariiy the b-iiidihgs b^si'!suited' tb: :Af rifeaK:?;!

was top much readiness to ' substitute' WesierrT ways t or'Afrfdon-wltnout ■■'pTo$err-:thought.::-- .

! The meeting rose at 6 pm.-,The.. meeting rose, at 6 .p.m.

.sr-:1- r i- .-.w

1> 'if'; "■:<■■■■■'■'■•■:■•.' ,,. i :, ,..-,. .;;;.,.,

sr,

'' •-■■■-'■• ': '." !'-i-"!-.r *■■'<. ■>;■.'■:• ;;■ 3,1:- . . ,-■ -, .,- :• ,:.„_ _■:.,,,. ._.... ... .... ^.; , .
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SIXTH MEETING

Tuesday- 25 February 1964, at 9.20 a.m.

; ' : ■ ■■ ' . ■ ■ ■ ..■■•■ -i . ...

■ Chairman:, Mr.. KAMITATU (Congo, Leopoldville)

ECONOMIC.:^ ;^ AND .REVIEW OFMHE.. ACTIVITIES OF. THE ' •" ., -'; -. ,,

J( ECONOMIC ^CoivMISSION'|0R, AFRICA (agenda item 5) (continued) . : ;. " • . . .....

(b) Social-..develoBinent (K/CK. 14/241.' 244;, ?6Q: ,S-/CN,14/L,181) [continued) -... ■':.:■ .*:

. .-■'She. -CHAi&MAN.. dre.w. attention to the .d.vaft resolution CE,/CN-.i4/L.lSi) concerning. -

the.world.campaign for universal. 1-iteracy. submitted.-by the delegations of Algeria^. Ghana.,..;1

Guinea, Mali, MoroccG and Nigeria. , .■ ,;■'..; . ...- ,,.;. •'... .: " '..•■ ■ ' ' ! ' ...

■••"■' ■ Mr^1_SAM (Ghana) said that:.women shouXd.-.be- ;enabled and encouraged;to:.play a, full

patt in the economic arid social. d6velopme'n"li-. of Afrrcai'; More workshops iwere needed like

ths .^Workshop ,on.-;Urban Problems recently held at Lagos, the^rep'or.t on. which entitled :

"The Role of Women in Urban Development" (E/CN.14/241) was before }the Committee;■• their .

repoj-t-s^irouidhelp to guidfi oconomic, planners,', who should take ■: full account of all aspects

cf.,i.ndigenou-s-;;so,ciiety.; .. Special, attention: should ;be paid,-to 'the', Workshop's re.comme.ndations

on brxngirig'w;oraen ;Up,-to: thQ- same, social level .as menj:' recommendation:-21 was particularly-

importantj- ;.in ,many.;cases women..who had not been sufficiently '.educated .:fco be "able, to speak

English oi'; Fr"enoh;,were',that, much: closer to the realities,..of.;li:fe -in. :their ;qwn^ "countries'. .

The. re.oommendtftions .on'education-, too:,1: were sound arid-rmerite.d; careful consideration.. .. ■ : ■. <:.;

As much attention should be paid to improving the.,.s;fcatus of women inrural. as-in.urban.lareas,

.0-. .!■.,■■ Mr ^..iLEGGESE (Ethiopia) .said that women- should be encouraged to exercise their

rights and: toi contribute as much as men to economic-development/ ' The .recommendations ■

in the .report required careful examination. '"Whilfr. valid in principle., they might have

other-'-ithan the;, desired, effect if implemented at too early a stage in a: country's'.-^ -.-1 ..■■...:

development.; - If. applied too rigidly, recommendation .12. for. example,. m'rghft militate::. :

against the employment, of women,, while .xecomniendati.ob; 18, by: relieving a divorced wife.; of ■ -

all bur.dens, and. putting her in-. a--privileged posiiilon might encourage'.divorce . .:.. !-r ' ■ ■

Recommendation-21 was not .very realistic;,; , at- some meetings &t< least fifteen interpreters

might be needpd. Recummendation 28 was;!vague'i - .Recommendation 33 should be-expanded to

provide that-parentSj? ^especially: .the' mother,; or.t-any other woman concerned, , should be. present

at juvenile cpuxts;E..;;.:-.;,:;;;'!;;v'. , ..; ..:■;/■;■■■. .;;j-.i..-. -..-■. '...:■■' ■'.'..,■• ;.-.•,.■,;■■ ;v<.- ■■.. :■•■■

; On;; the; whole,. his delegation endorsed the; report. on the. Workshop, and 'the recpraraenda- .-

tions in it,,
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Mr. PARWISH (United Arab Republic) expressed approval of the new structure of

the Social Affairs Section of the secretariat and its proposed objectives. The fact

that emphasis was to be placed on the improvement of training schools for social workers

was particularly gratifying; The chapter from the Report-on the World Social Situation

(E/CN.14/244) showed that in Africa population was increasing faster than'incomes,' The

EOA would have to-: find ways of raising the living standards .of the African people t

particularly: the. rural population,, by. introducing rural industries and.encouraging

handicrafts*«; Many countries w;oul.& undoubtedly be willing to .place their experience in

that field at the disposal of the secretariat. . _. ...

;. At the previous meetir.? the secretariat.had proposed the establishment of a standing

coomi.ttce; on social ..developments The .secretariat needed an authority to guide it in its

■work, Who the r- that authority .should be an expert group or a standing committee, it was .

for the Committee, to decide, . .. : - .... . ; ; ;: .

• .; Mr. BAKO (Nigeria), referring to the report of the Workshop on Urban Problems,

remarked that section V raised the, question .of- pclygamy. . It was. a popular misconception

that only men benefited from ..the custom. In .many- cases women who were lonely at home,

while their husbands were.out.at work or: childless women who did not wish to deprive

their.husbands ..of the joys of parenthood advocated the. practice, . Paragraph 28 in

section V was inaccurate: .-polygamy..did not.necessarily confer economic benefits, and old

men did hot .use their-r.money to acquire women. ... . . ■ .

. .Recommendation 1 in the report did.not state how periodically the meetings advocated

were to. be -held. .. Biannual meetings were necessary* The research referred to in

reccinmendatipns-2 and .15 should bu conducted by the countries themselves, reports on its

results being forwarded to ECA, Regarding recommendation 4, legal means, would not be

effective, :in reducing the dowry; efforts should be concentrated on educational means.

Recommendations 5 and 6 seemed to conflict with, recommendation .4. It was hard to see.

the reason for .,the medical certificate advocated in ^recommendation 16; -marriage was

fouride..d on love, and the fitness of the partners hardly entered.,ia.to the matter.

The,final phrase .of recommendation 17 should be deleted: . women.who contracted a

polygamous marriage were, always aware of what they, were doing.., Recommendation 18, on

separation and divorce, allowed women too much latitude. In recommendation.,25 the

T-ords "urban middle-class" ■ shou?..d..be delated, as savouring over-much of discrimination.

*■'
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Recommendation 32 was impracticable and would give rise to more problems than it solved.

Moslem countries might have difficulty in pjitting dnto effect r/ecoraraendatibn.:33; it

should be amended to r.ea4- "W:omen should bei.present *at •juvenile -courts where religion1'

does not prohibit the;-practice." Recommendation 38 appeared superfluous; 'girls were '! T

already, afforded the. same facilities, as'.boys, in that^ respeJct-.. ^ In recommendation 42, on ^

the status of teaching staff, he .wondered.whether; .the words '-'improved as regards salaries.11

applied to women only;, -..in Nigeria, women with the equivalent qualifications1 were pai'd'iK-

the same salaries as men. , > o ' ' ■■ ' ,; "• v; r . ■ - ■ ■ -.-■•:■.::

V;.i i- . Mr. BRIGHT (Liberia) ..observed thatrdn. many- parts' of ■ Africa^womeri had-be en led

to believe they were inferior to-..men and-;had, in .consequence, developed ak inferiority ■ '

complex. More workshops .like the Workshop on UrbamProblems but at- the-local level :

would be one way. of .eradicating the complex. However, the■granting^of'equal * rights'to ■'■-■

women might give ris_G to certain difficulties.- He wondered;.whether, for instancej the -.'

widower, of a woman who had held a .political position would be entitled to a pension; ..' i-■:■

that might be repugnant to African men. , .- - ; \ . rr .■ '.' <. ' ■• ■;..'>.'-■• {n 'H -:

■ Mr. HOCIN£ (Algeria), referring ,to;the report rolating'to adult- literacy.and' ■ ■

economic, and social development (E/CN.14/269), said thatr.fiyG-sevenths. of the continents

population were illiterate and would have ,to be taught-, to read-arid write if they' were t6'--

play their proper role ..in Africa's economic, political and social cloVol.opmerit,- :.:-Tha"t

fact had b^een eraphasizeA in General..Assembly resolution il93;7 -(XVIII), -.of ..wbv«h Alev^.a

had be.en a. sppnsor^ ; ■ - -, •;;!•■ >■■ : -' •"! r< ■ : • .- ^

.In 1963 jthe Algerian Minister, of Education had launched1'a campaign to eradicate ; ■ :■ :

illiteracy in one year., . The aim of the campaign iwas. to :reach:the' i-Bolated regions of \ •••"

the country, to instil a sense of revolutionary .purpose, into the peasants; and. ito;.'ensure ■■: :.r

that, the people played-a fuller, part iji. .the .life, of.fthe country.; The champaign,;was

conducted by voluntary teachers., monitors and civilt servants working.in their: spare .tirau.,./.

Lack, of teachers, teaching ma^e/rial..find premises-,, and of finance were jsome of. the. ■■-., .■..■■'■ ,\ :

difficulties encountered in conduc.ting-.the- campaign. ..-The role of..international, .cc- - ;,.-■.■. :■

operation in overcoming, such difficul.ties was-important,- .a'nd it. was to) be noted thai* -;,r:..':

General Assembly resolution". 19'j)7 (XVIII) had invited-.the! Secretary-GGneral to coric.bor.ato

with other international: organizations in finding ways.-of assisting national efforts. t.o -; : r.

eradicate illiteracy., The right to educationwas;;one '.'of the. human-rights,- and 'education ;■;

was at once a prerequisite ; for material...progress and a means: of preparing'human, beings;/!.; -

to make use of, and_ to.benefit from,...that.progress.., *i ,„ -i . .■■ -.. ,.r.. .:; .-, ... .... ... -.-.-., .*. ,. -;
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;' .... ) ;■ ,. ,H r- i ,;.''-■'■•■; • -'V';; ■■ ■! ,■'•■;.' f -I ' i v;. "> < ;'i-'",;' i ■';:i ■ i:11'1 ■" ' ' <- ■••'•'* ' ■ ■ ' ■ ' ;i ' :

, • Mf«.;KASSEM- (International .Confederation' :of Eree'-'iT'ittfld 'Unions-)'/' speaking 'r.t'ttie ;

invitation; :of' theriChanirraan, -.said that1- hi's' organization :was''very pleased! to"'see ■' '-' ' > '■' - v

recommendations ;9- and 1-2 in thei ■rGpori;of- theWorkshop' cm Urban' 'Pr'oblc'm. *•» They'^had been '

drafted- by, women'and, showed that African-women; were anxious' -to 'unite in demanding th'eir1- J

rights' and material conditions which would enable then to play their -proper' part' in • "* ''

Africa! s development.;., =His organization tfould/ do; its -u.tmbst. to ensura1 'that the ' * '*"'' ' '■

recommendations were put into effect. ;■:■ - "-■ ■■- ' -5 ;'• "■' -y ' ''

; ., Mr.. RIBY-WILLIAMS. (Secretariat)>remihde& :the'i Ccrami+te'e that in.his in'-troductory

statement hekhad asked for comments; on the advisability of setting up a'rbgulb'r bocly-tc

study the ECA .social; development;programme "and to .'advise'the sicrotafiat on action; c"

In reachingrits'decisioD. on. setting,up-such a body, the Committee'should remefribe'r that1 ' "'

the Standing Committee already set'up.under Commission'resolution 36(lli) operated.'in'the ;

limited field.of social-welfare and .community ;dovc'lopnient,; ttiat' all' the secretariat was "'

in effect asking was that the terms of reference cf. that' standing V-drnmitteu :sliouid1'bV ' "

expanded to c6verithe wholecfidid lof-social plannihgy"'"and'-thdt1'the's^andiii'gi'cocwiittec,

with its expanded'terms of reference ^should\rabVt 'regu'reiri'y;1 : no niore 'meeiihgs ' than 'were "

currently helid and no .additional' expense to ECA 'would be ■■ involved, ■''■' ' ' ■'- ■ '* ' " ' • ' ' '• '

The -secretariat had s;o far devoted 'little -.attention-io 4ho prWventfon of "cxirae and1' *

i-ioutuient ;6f offenders: i i. ilnstructions from the CominittG'e w6iiia:lj"e 'rd'tjuired for the'"1' '' '

reorean.i.7o<ii Sonial Affairs Section to introduce programmes in that field/ " The Committee "'

would also ihaVe to authorize .-(-.Ho -seorw lariat to -rebrganize -the ;furraer 'Comuuni^y 'Be vellopmont

Unit 'so/as ;t$. enableM'.t to :.deal-with such questions a;s -'agrWrlan* structure,' land reform/^''

rural' 'marketing, co-operative's and. rural' 'credit'.' '"' ->l • ■ ' " ■-■■ ■• ' -': i1'' " * • ■ ' : ' " '" ■

■Mr_;_jLEGGE^_,(Ethiopia)- remi'hded the1 'Committoe that a5 :de^tailedv discussion oil

meetings,- standing committees- arid expert' groups had' taken'place'1 at 'th'e"fifth' scssionV^and '

it had then'been decided to'reduce the Standing' Committee on Social-Welfare and Community

Development to thei status of ;an- exp'ert-.group.' ' A note by'^the■Executive Secretary 'on1'1' '"' """'

standing committees' (E/CK.14/177), 'describing "the difference' between*':-standing corarii'tfees :

and expert groups', had been distributed during that' 'session. That'note should be"' re-"" ''

circulated. A standing "committee1 imposed a"( certain financial burden' on;' government's'-,

whereas' an expert group did not!' -The suggestion made by the* secretariat seemed*1' to T'rt"r' ''■'

conflict with what.had'been decided at the fifth session and with the spirit of the '

Executive Secretary's opening statement.'. His Government was''nbt^yet taking" a, definite

stand on the matter; but it wished to be convinced of the necessity of sotting up a

standing committee before it voted in favour of it.
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Mr. HAMID (Sudan) stated that his delegation would support the sotting up of a

pe?:manent;bodyto;'gu:ide' the secretarial in. VtsVwork, provided' that' b.ody..were an extension

of; or replaced the* 'e"xi3vting'Vxpert' group. " :; ' ' ' '' '•'■'' ' ' •■■■•■

■-■■-■ ■-■'•■.• Mr;'-H!BY"WIL^l^S:itS9J6rei/0Jia^:-9'^l-aiiKi'd' that- the terms'of reference of'the

" Standing' Committee'' set up'under" Commissidhre'soluVion 36(111), the ■ status--of which had

beenl!reduced to tliat:'6f an expert'"g'rbup: at the fi:?th session^ were not wide enough to

' cover the -scope of 'the ^activities' oif the 'reorganised Social Affairs Section. The

secretariat was accordingly suggesting that a new standing ooinniittee be sot:up to guide

'■■:ahd:jadv"ise'fthe secretariat^ scrutinize iWplans Vor future-work and make" recommendations

-to tiie''Commission.'7 'There would be "honeei tb maintain''in existence the former ■body,

•'wfi-ich";=had""jraet in'1961'"-and 1962;"'in placed it there would'be a single standing coimnit-We

covering the whole field of socioT'worlt'. ' "iVwdu.'-.d be 'a c onnni t'te e of; the 'Goramisaion,

"reporting- and making 'recommendations to it. ' - '- ''• ■ "-'■—'-

"'- '■'Mf:vfTOirRE (Guinea)V:said that the'social aspects of development'were so important

■■■■Tihat >t twas^ almost unthinkable' "thai 'tliire should' 'ao'f be'd-'permanenf-body to advise -the

secretarial on-social maiters.'-'Kis "delegation supported'1 the secretariat proposal aud

hoped that other delegations would'do'likewi'se1.1' ' , ''...'*

'- ■'■"'' Mi-'. SAVi '■ do' TOVa (Togo)1'observed th'at sir.ce-acbuiitrv could hot develop

economically unJ.ess its social conditions wore satisfactory, the "social aspects of-

development sb-ould be" given prece'derice over its ■■'economic ' aspects .'< ! 'Ke accordingly agreed

'^wi-fii'tHe secfe-liariat that :the 'terms of -rofereiice of the Standing Committee 'established

at the third session sh'ould-1b'e expanded/1 '-' ■"' ' 'M1 '• ' ' '' '''

n-'-b-Mii, ■!JEG<jESE! (5thiopib;): said that the;'4uesti6nJof'-a'standing -comrai'ttee on social

development could-'no:t properly '"be 'discussed1 ap'a'rt' from social 'development'as-a'-whole ;

-The •Commi-tt'ee -'oh-oXil'd preferably- discujs-both'together-M or-^aiternatively;-'deal with the

; general-si-tuationfir^t; and' then pass "on rto the morR particular problem.

' "j The- CHAIRMAN- reminded -the Committee of * "the need to-limit discussion to a

roiriijaum'1. -;' He invitbd the- Committed :to vote> on the (Question whether the discussion should

"(turii"'ori sdcialc'development in geneVal ''or j o.-?>rthe; proposed stdh'dins ccnrr.ittcc . ■ •

'■'■■ ■"' "1^ was decided,-by lO'-JVote's "*io 9 /■•that'-social deveropment-shou'ld bo discussed- first.
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■.- ::!- ;.v;-i !■■;--• ::■:" -.. ..,.''■"■ . .■ - '■ ■ ■.. ■■-... ■.. .. -.; ■. ;•..-■■■■ ■ ^..-■■',.• ..-■■'

.... ..Mr., SAM (Ghana) strongly supported recommendation^ 32 in..the, report, of ..the

Workshop on Urban Problems. Reception centres.^were .most, important;. he.,hoped that **

they might,, .in addi.ti.on to fani.iliar:L;zing..cou:ntry.people with urban conditions, encouragj

them to return op rural areas* Recommendation .33 required amplification; .. juvenile courts^

sh-jy.ld.be .attended, not by the. parents of delinquents,, but by trained female, welfare

workers > who., would get in touch with-th,e parents after the court proceedings and. keep in

.tcueh/with them, ■ . .... . .

-. ■■■:'■' : ■-. ^r»- BA^C (Nigeria) was not in favour qf: recommendation 32. Desirable, though

such.recepfcioni.centres. inight..be:? their cost was prohibitive. It was bad .reasoning to

,vrgiio that, reception .centres . should be established, simply -because -a;large organization

like. the. Eritish Ccuncil ..had set up. similar centres-. ;..- ..'■.: ... •

Mr- LEGGESE (Ethiopia) said that the problem, of illiteracy was;put in. a nutshell

ih; paragraphs. 5.and-7, of the UNESCO document,,.(E/CN. 14/269),.- ;The relevant draft

V3solution (E/CNJ14/IJ.181) had his support.. .It was .valuable as. a demonstration of the

Conunission's concern, about illiteracy .and,an indiccition..of what was. hoped for. from

UNESCO and from member countries of the Commission.- •■ . . . . . , -,

, .■'. Mr, BAKO (Nigeria) supported the recommendations contained in the. UNESCO

report. (E/gN.i-K/2^9). .. ....... , .. :■...,., ,,, r ,.

.^.Operative oar&gTCLph 1, of ,the .dxaft, resolution, should be rediafted in a :less i

.mandatory form:; It was;,for governments to. decide .how. far .programmes for,.adult .literacy

and ad'.iit education could be included in their deyelopment. plans . ■ . - -

■ -: -. ■ .■.';Mr-" ^j^l :(luternational Confederation of Free Trade, Unions), speaking at

the invitation o.? the Chairman,...said; that he, .had read the ,UNESCO .document wi,th gr.eat

intereutB His organization,fully .supported. Genersl; Assembly.resolution 1?37. (XVIII).

Ho vas glad to see that .literacy was to ,-be treated, as .an integral part ,of economic,-, social

and cultural development. Investigations■carried out among workers showed that

productivity increased in proportion.tc years of schooling which.indicated that.a literacy

rrnrpai.'^n would help 'bo speed up development in .Africa.. . -Certain countries ;.in Africa had

already started literacy-campaigns among workers/ particvlarly dn rural areas- through

agr.».c"-iiiiural co-operatives. The trade union movement was anxious to raise the cultural

jg-sI of frorkeis in Africa and thereby to make agriculture and industry more profitable.

H:Il> organization would spare no effort to ensure the success of the promotion of literacy

acio;ig agricultural and urban workers.
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- Mr.
)'skid'that the UNESCO document'offered excellent guidance for'l "

jV4yt^^g With 'regard to' the objective of universal primary schooling ■"

, by' 1980V Referred'"'to in paragraph IT,'the Social "Affairs Se ction "might; be.Vaske'd to''

"*,prepare^a^programme' forJbhe guidance of member countries in setting up schools. l.'-He"- '- ■■

urg^'that the^CoiLissioa help' governments'to remove the 'obstacle's to the elimination<of>

illiteracy mentioned^n^aragraph 22 bypassing on "to'them the 'experience of countries!-,',

idh had alre%:&de^rogress in^that direction. Ghana would :be- very-Willing^o= x V;,-

^ine\the'po:i3iT8iiity\of^ to th4'success of' ihb scheme.^ ^ •'" •' ' :\py
ith regard^'measures, for* reducin^'costs, referred to in;paragfaPh::.32^he suggested

^at)schoolrooms might be'us^d durinVhoi'i&ys^'and- teachers should work) inf their' own-U.

is^ipts/! <f;in;!coniiexion wi^ the'J3ugges^ioVTn'j:p'aragraph 37 that local agricul^ral .i ,/

Up in the literacy c^akgn,' it 'was importahf t'o bear- in uiind, that, Cr .•

they 'might WVassist/^hoy ^u^d act WaVWaable at^harVest and -other
■;..,•> . rr_-._ii.,jj. '..■!!.' It t! 'It 'v., , , i-^i.;, -. -:'i, : r ,' >uir • - r .;■,:,:,

peak'agricultural periods. -f "

"'"; Go™ents rni^ht us^W|y'set;W ^'oi aV ^o^fcu^^sponsib^ for the_ literacy ;

g. ■ .

'Mr.' SAYl'deLT6vE;(Togo)' po'inteaLout tiat'one-'o'f the problems-needing-.oarG.ful

in world'sccial^^l^ntwa^the psychological attitudes -, of .superiority.

U Lforiorityrfor'exa^ -produced by racial differences. -TOile 'rec.ognizing,:the. ■ ,

n^d for ato& education, he 'urged thai riass^rogrammes . should' take into account,the . ..^

"■sltoa^on'of'tiose^o iighVperha^be1 too old,tbC^ educated, i. Efforts; should^also.be,;,1 too old,tbC^ educated, i. Efforts; should^also.be,

^de'to center1 tie Stitude'^ superi^W-6f irtWates" to. illiterates and. to-ensure. .,

that those.*ho liad had" the''advantage's 1,1 education-freely.helped the less, .favoured.. . ..

i*ove:^ communi^::deVelO^e'ht1 should te ohcturaged, 'irf order to overcome differences

nr' tat^'on natalities?J1 A uiie'&l 'rieaWe wouli be exchanges-between- children, from ,- .,:

"diVierent ^g\o^ and countries?'in- Afr'ica, andeven from-other .continents. -, .

Mr. COULIBALX (Ivory ^o'dstffiaiy supported the ^world' literacy campaign, and..:

;"tbV'drIaft'Vea'oluticnl'c:n'tne'subject. ' Unless-the masses attained .a certain, level of

!>I literacy'; there 'would be "serious obstacles to economic and Csocial- progress.., , ,-...; ^..,

Ce'i' Industry! transport and'no'tiirS'i"resources ■•-■■■■ -''-■•' .•-.'.■ <::.-,■ ■ r-.r 1

s(ivi Housing "(E/CNH4725ir"' '': ^ ' '' ?■ '•■:- '- •• ••'•' .••.;..-..••.',

■""7 "'■ ■" Mr. TURIN'(Secretarial'said lhaf the Stahdingi Committee on Housing and Physica3.

Planning, established at the fifth session-planned' -to hold- its first meeting; in ,.

November 1964; the Committee had, however, already started work.
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The housing situation in Africa was far from satisfactory. Only about half a

million new-dwellings were being built every year, which was only one-fifth of what the

Committee estimated was ■re.quired to eliminate the existing backlog. The'cost of building«

a dwelling in Africa represented'from three to eight years1 wages and was thus far beyond'

the reach of itho,least-favoured class of workers. Moreover, there was an immense '
'.*'■■ J ■■'■ - » ' ■ - .'... ■ ■ * . .

discrepancy between the.very high standards set by the colonial Powers for'their officials

and the traditional housing of the rural, semi-urban and urban masses; ■ only a prolonged

effort couldrclpse the gap,, ,

Mere than 50 per cent of the building, materials used in Africa were imported-. The

Housing, Building and Planning, Section was convinced' that at least 90 per cent of those

materials could be -produced in Africa. However, African materials, often made by
■ ' " ■ ■ '■''" ■ ■ ' - : :•..■■'..•. i- .'-r ■ .' :' *■•!. -- f ■ ,. ". '• ■ -■■■

handicraft methods,, were also far -too expensive. Transport" and distribution costs were

-rery high.:;, and., despite, the very low wages of African workers, the proportion of labour

'cpsts in th.2; total- cost; of. building materials was just as high as in the industrialized

countries. The rationalization and reorganization of the building industry could
■ -■ ''....■ ;. ■ t~ |

therefore'have, an enormous .effect on .reducing, the cost of housing. Every effort' should

be made to increase labour productivity, including the provision of training facilities.

* .African.governments w.ere-often afraid, to face the enormous problem of providing

adequate housing; - few. of them had even made estimates of their housing "nee'ds"," and still

fewer had e, general policy for housing. .Whereas in the European countries, from 2 to 4

per cent of the national income was spent on housing, in Africa the figure was only 1.5

p^r cent; and that included middl.e class and even luxury.hbusing. The building industry,

with1its various ancillarics;such as the, manufacture of building materials and vocational

training- should be a major itemrin.any general economic plan.

.Very i!ew African countries were tackling town and country planning on a national

scale; raos-^ had merely partial plane for certain towns or districts. t Bui the population

of many lax&e-wffns ip Africa was doubling every ten years... .That meant enormous problems

in providing housing'and cervices, for the new inhabitants. - ( .

Serious-'though they. we;re,,. the housing problems with which Africa was confronted were

not insurmountable;", .but;they could only be properly tackled on a regional or sub-regional

basis. African countries should collaborate in planning their building industries and

their training schemes by exchanging experience and discussing methods; there was no

:..rased to confine 'collaboration to African, countries, for many countries in Latin America

\n*. in Asia were facing very similar problems,.
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The work programme of the Housing, Building and Planning Section was fairly ambitious

The Section was endeavouring to study problems from every angle'- economic/ 'financial,

political, technical, social- though ii" was aware that such a broad approach carried a

danger1 of superficiality. It was counting on the'collaboration of governments" and hoped

to produce rive or six further documents before the Committee on Housing and Physical

Planning met in November. ■ ■ >. ■ r .- . ;

Mr, SAM (Ghana) said that his country's housing programme was based on the idea

that the well-being of every individual', however humble, was'of supreme importance,

Following a demographic'survey made in 1962 and. 1963, plans'had been made for

dwelling" construction, involving an estimated expenditure"1 of £441 5 million, to" reduce '

average house occupany from'the current figure of between thirteen and twonty'to .less

than'ten during the course of the'next seven years. ' Expanding population-would be

provided for by building new cities, towns" and villages, and the increase in the urban'

population would be'catered for by temporary low-cost satellite villages; '*' Schemes for

more permanent housing included loans for private house ownership. "' The aim was* to

reduce'the cost of housing iri relation Vo incomes. - -" --•-*-■

The Commission's proposed work on housing was welcomed. It was toJ be hoped' th>,:c J

it would include research on cheaper building methods through improved design, more

efficient methods of construction and the use of local, instead of imported, materials.

Mr. BAKO (Nigeria) said that the main problems in his country were'housing for

city workers and housing required by new industries.' ALsix-year programme'had'been* ' :

planned,- but the difficulty was how to finance it. He wondered whether ECA through its

Housing; Building and Planning Section could help member governments to find means of

financing their housing programmes and whether it would be possible for tlie Committee.. t'o\

examine the question of 'rural housing, which might perhaps be one"of the causes of the '

drift to the towns, * ■"

He would appreciate information on three further points: on how much attention the

Section was paying to the question of the use of local materials for local houses, as

traditional taste was being lost and new materials were often unsuitable; on vnat was

being done to encourage the modernization o;f African houses without losing traditional

design and architecture, for it would be regrettable if nothing were preserved for the

future; and on what was being done to publicize the Commission's work on housing,,
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Mr. GABDOU (Chad) said that it. would bo useful if a meeting of African.housing

oxperts were organized to study the two main types, of houses in Africa - the "hard" «s

houses of brick or stone or cercaiitand the traditional houses using.locaj. materials -,

and to consider tho uossibilitios of redesigning the latter scthat.a decent, resistant, -J

sanitary dwelling could be provic.ee within tho means of people who could not afford the

typical present-day house in :ihardi: materials. . ( . . . % .;; . .

Under the legislation in force .in many countries, moreover, a roan wishing to .build

a houae had first to purchase the, land en which to build it. The ECA should recommend

that countries "socialize" thei:: legislation in that respect, so that .house purchase ...

might become...ppssiblc not for:privileged groups only, .but for the whole population.

Mr. NIGER (Equatorial Guinea) said that in his..;country .there was a three-year ..

experimental ;building plan, with a...target of. 4,000 dwellings, nearly half of which were

under .construction., . The dwellings were, financed largely by interest-free loans .to. .tho .

occupiers, .and in part by State subsidy. , ■ ..-.'.. ■■ . :• ::■.-■'

Mr. LEGCxESE (Ethiopia) said %it the funds available for housing.under the.

technical ...assistance programme and. ~ohe Special .Fund were, unduly limited,.,in view of the

need for housing. . , .. .,-. . . (l- ■ . . ,■•.--.. -... . .■ :....-'.■■ .

. The Coraraitte.e1 s discussion and the *,york carried out so far by the Commission ha^.

laid more stress on .urban housing; .but inqro. attention might be paid to rural housing.

In the currant .housing studies.it might be better to concentrate on a few problems, such

as finance,,. housing,pclicy.i.and tho i-.se o:f local materials v . . .. : . . . •.

Mr, R^YNAUD,(International Labour Organisation) said that his agency fully ^

endorsed the views expressed in the; report on Work.in Housing, Building and Planning .

(E/CN.14/251). Ho drew the Commit-uee's attention to .the reference to the ILO in

paragraph 23. . , .: , ■. -

The ILO was chiefly interested in problems of manpower, training, housing co-operati

and accident insurance and seciir.ity in the building industry. The 1961 International

Labour Conference had made recommendations concerning the housing of workers in both

town and, country. _ . .^_ . . , . ... .......... - ■,

In December 1963, the ILO had crganized at Lagos a Conference on Labour and

Productivity in Public Works in Africa, attended by some twenty African countries; the

Conference had made a comparative study of manual and mechanized methods in public works

construction.

ves
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Mr. OGUTU (International Confederation..of Free Trade Unions), speaking at

the invitation of the Chairman, said that the trade unions were participating directly

_ in cheap workers' housing projects in certain A'frican" countries and elsewhere, and ICiH'TQ

was planning an extensive-.campaign to encourage African trade unions to organize workers'

housing co-operatives and to-entourage agricultural .workers to. build ;theirr oyra-houses ■

with government help. ij.'.. .-"■... '..' i..-..':■ 1 _^-.' ■ '■ •'■ '■'' > *w ' ■ '■ ■■ .'■

The ICPTU wished to co-operate closely with;ECA_on housings/problems ;and bop©A to

receive advice from the Housing, Building and Planning Section';-. ^§.ome trade union

members should be admitted to the 'courses organized by ECA,for,leaders of self-help, ;,_

housing projects. ' ' '!^v- '■'" " . ■ , ■- -: ■; ■. ._. > -.,• . . ■ .,;

The meeting rose at 1,-25'p.m.

"'" ' ''"■''•■ ■■■V ■ ■■■: ;

. 1 .:■;.,-, -1

-■■ ■ -;ir r

. ■ -,
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SEVENTH MEETING |

: Wednesday, 26, February. 1964, at;.3,10 p>... ;•;-.

Mr".' ZAYATI (Tunisia)- ■■:."

ECONOMIC jUTO ■ SOCIAL 3EENDS IN AFRICA-AND REVIEW-..OF THE. ACTIVITIES-OF
THE ECONOMIC. COMMISSION FOR AFRICA (agenda item 5) (colluded)

(e) Industry, transport and natural resources

. (lv) .Housing (B/CN.14/251) (concluded) ■ . - ■

' . . Mr ■■ BAKI (Algeria)- .stressed the need for. practiwl.-adTiW, instead of ^

broad- and general or detailed specialist studies. The Secretariat should famine; '

the problems of one country or of a group of countries with si^ar geographic and

social conditions and suggest immediately applicable solutions. '

A^eria had ten^million inhabitants, only three million of whom lived in

modern dwellings. Immediately after the war, which had greatly I aggravated Algeria's

housing problem, his Government had embarked on a policy of providing credit for re

housing the homeless. It hadaiibcated-NF^OO^ili^n for.housing in 1963, and

proposed to make available substantial amounts in the future. pwing to the

disorganization consequent upon the departure of almost all foreign technicians and

to the many urgent problems that confronted his Government, it had been impossible

to prepare a detailed housing programme,, though the Government hoped to do so shortly

if ECA could provide assistance.

ffie urgent housing problem in Africa could be solved only by government action.

The State must take over most housing, encourage the formation of building

co-operatives and provide them with credit facilities and lana. ,

Such co-operatives had been established in Algeria. In addition, the

nationalization of land had enabled the Algerian Government to embark upon a foll-

scale policy of town and country planning. I

Algeria had many raw materials, but needed to set up new factories to supply

its own manufactured goods. It hoped to do so Jointly with neighbouring countries

with similar problems. Until Algeria was in a position to train its own technics

it would be grateful for any assistance the secretariat could provide in that way.

M, TOUBE (Guinea) said that the African States could' solve their urgent

housing problems either by preparing long-term housing plans or: by improving existmg

traditional housing. Guinea had chosen the second alternative;, which enabled it to

use the country's primary resources and to save foreign currency.
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Traditional housing- was-of-two types, urban-.and rural, the former, of which . .

required improvement...., Guinea.had set up; factories for the manufacture of:, bricks,

roof-tiles and floor-tiles in order to reduce its imports of foreign corrugated 4ron

and tiles. _ ,It-had- also -started -to build a .cement works. His -Government, had

initiated accredit scheme .for- enabling'.less .wellrpaid .members .of .tna .community to .

improve their housing;... .it. had.,also imported prefabricated; houses ..from Holland, but

was incorporating..local timber:>;in them to-save -foreign currency. . ..He.suggested that ,.

ECA should examine the possibilities of assisting countries ..that were imprp.ving ■.. ,.,:

traditional, housing. -. .v,v;. -.-. .;/.■.;..■."■ >~; . . o •'•■■ -■' j ." ■ "■•-■ ■ " •'' *

... . Dr.. RUSSELL (World Health Organization)-, said that -WHO .had a long-standing

interest in housing.. :i Since 1961,:. increasing interest had been. displayed in the

subject both by the Bureau of Social Affairs at United. Nations Headquarters and by ...

WHO, which had been working in close co-operation with ECA on housing.^n Africa. In

1963 it had been decided that a WHO public health .erusiTiooy .■?.KoLild..be ;appointed to, work

with.<;the Housing,:-Building and, Planning, Sect ion .of the -EGA secretariat. The housing

teamswould .be mainly engaged .in. examining different types^-of ..tredtt.i^tLo.i;housing and

house construction, ,and ascertaining;how healthy^.mpdern,. low^qps^ housing mi«h+. ^

developed. Many different attempts-to produce,durable.low-cost housing had been ^^

made in Africa: in. the past-;- .they.would allihave Jp;,bei examined.^ .... :.,-:,.- . ...,

The WHO was also interested in the problems of rural housing in Africa and.would

be carrying out a rural-housing.,survey in its,Eastern.Mediterranean Region, which

included Ethiopia. ;,In:that, .as:in other matters.,concerned.with Afriqan hpusing, ..

\-JHO. .would work in closo co-operation with .ECA;. ,...,.._. .i:.,i.,,/ii , _■ ... . -, . . . :. . _. .

< Mr. TURIN- (Secretariat);: drew the ,Committee;Vs, attention to. the report- of .

the Unit&d Nations Housing,;.Building.;and Plann,ing: Committee on its.,se.cond session .

(E/3858)::.ana.to the covering npte.prepar.ed by t^er.,United Nations Bureau of Social

Affairs. .*■ ■:■''■■■ • •■; -■■• .■■■- //,,. I -^.-r: - . . , ;.■■:--, ■ ' '. ■

Summarizing the..ma.in::..t.rpnds.. of the-discussion., he-said that emphasis ,fead been

laid on the. need'to:define^t.argets-for national .housing-, policies, and.short- and

long-term housing- programmes...:;.... Several representatives-.had .referred to the.

difficulty of financing, housingiprpgrammes, and;:there had been general, agreement that

governments and local authorities must play an impor-tant part in providing housing

for the lower income groups.. The ECA had been asked to devote m»r.e attention to

the problem of developing the production of local building materials in order to
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reduce imports. Emphasis had been laid on the desirability of improving traditional

housing; and, although it had been recognized'that urban housing problems might -

have to be given priority, the Committee felt that rural housing must" not be

neglected. :■■■■■' " . ( . ■

He regretted the fact that that criticism: of ECA for engaging- in general and

specialized studies,:deserved though that criticism might be, shou'ld have"come from

the only member country which had received direct assistance from fit", Algeria.

The EGA'was always ready to help individual countries, so far as i|t was able; but

its main function was to act as a catalyst. ; ■ ■ ;■■ -

The CHAIRMAN proposed that the Committee take note of the -report on work '

in housing, building and^planning (E/CN,14/251), together with the .points-which had

been raised during discussion, and Of the report of ;the United Nations Housing,

Building and Planning Committee on its second-session (E/3858).;". - .

It was so decided. " J ■■

(g) Public administration (E/CN.14/254) . / " .

Mr. IABERGE (Secretariat), introducing the report on1 activities-in public

administration (E/CN.14/254), said that the Public Administration Division, being

a new one, had not as yet made a great*impact in Africa. Its function was to

improve the machinery of government by strengthening the civil' service, by providing

training facilities and' by streamlining the practices and procedures of government

operations. : ' -.-.•.. ■ ■ ■'.

in 1963*, twenty-two countries had1 received technical assistance in public •. .

administration from seventy-two'"experts', and the following'regional-projects had

been carried out: a study tour of training and civil service facilities1 in Africa:

a training course for foreign-servico officers; a study tour'on local government

for senior officials to Yugoslavia-and ;India; and a training'course for English- . ■-.

speaking customs officials in West Africa. The programme of work and priorities.;v\

envisaged a stepping up of regional projects in 1964-1965.. .,..'■ -..

The secretariat could provide advisory'services at the request of governments.

In 1963, six short-term missions had been-sent,:dealing with budget and tax

administration and organization and methods. It was hoped that that branch of the

secretariat's activities would"be enlarged-as the'Public Administration Division

expanded," ■•■ ■ • .. .- «d. .: ■ ■ ;"-■-■' |
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Mr. HAMID (Sudan)' stressed the need for seminars on public administration,

as all the newly independent countries were confronted with the basic problem of

replacing expatriate officials with local administrators^'■■ Independence could not

be effective until the''civil service* had been adapted In structure and spirit -to the

new conditions. A temporary lowering of standards in public administration was.

inevitable, but need not bo prolonged if sufficient efforts: wer.e-.m&divto raise them.

His country had participated-in the tours to Yugoslavia and India"; The:.: .

practical knowledge gained from such' tours was; invaluable', 'and it was to be hoped

that further such tours would'be arranged. ■ '- '

The ECA was to be commended for the help it had given" to various African

governments by providing them with public administration experts and consultants.

' His Government welcomed the fact that ECA attached great Importance in' its programme

"of" work-to administrative problems of planning. Without training courses in-public

■"administration African governments would be unable to 'find'the necessary administrative

staff. His Government Had organized local"seminars and training courses in-public

administration, and there were public administration "coufses-:at:.the Law School at

4 Kh'artqumr With United Nations" assistance'Sudan had set up an-Institute ofrPublic

"' Administration, which trained middle-grade" civil servants and-provided a forum for

discussion for senior officials."

The African institute for Economic Development and Planning might" run courses

in public administration, with special emphasis on: administrative organization-and

methods. '

Mr. SAVI de TOVE' (Togo) suggested that ECA: might._.be "asked,to assist

African countries to standardize" their customs nomenclatures and procedures 'wherever

possible. ; ' - * ' ' ' * -.-■■..■■.-'

Mr* BAKI (Algeria)- said that administrative decentralization" was* a luxury

"which1 the developing countries could not at present afford.1 'He suggested" that the

secretariat should examine the problem of centralizing administration-in.the" sub-

.re.gion, taking into account" social/ political and economic conditions. A sub-

regional administrative training1 centre'was urgently needed:.' ■ r'! ■ ■

Mr. BROUGH (Kenya) thanked ECA for the assistance" East'Africa had received

. in public administration. ' ■'■-;-• '■ ' ■ ■' *- ' - - ■

His Government had-set up an Institute'of Administration, at which more than

300 students were being;tra"ihed in various" aspects of local'and' central administration.

The Institute ran courses for senior: as well as'"for'lower-gradre-civil servant's. His

Government would welcome students from other African countries at the courses.
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, . The three East African governmenta were'also considering setting up an East

African staff college. His Government would be. glad'if other African countries,

wished to be-associated with the ventured >
' '' £

Mr. PECRIAUX ^France) observed that an efficient administration was a ■

prerequisite for the successful execution of any development plan. Ho. welcomed

..the decision by ECA to convene in 1964 a meeting of directors of public administration

institutes as a first step towards examining ways and means of adapting administrative

structures to development requirements, j

In the endeavour to secure simple and efficient administration, three points

should be borne in mind: administrative structures must' be suited to the implement

ation of the development plans and close contact should be maintained between local

and central authorities; ■ administrative methods must be flexible; a sense of public

service must be instilled into administrative personnel. : ..

He suggested the establishment of multi-purpose training institutes at- the

national or sub-regional level to train civil servants who had not received any

specialised education. Africa already possessed secondary teaching establishments

which might form a nucleus for training of that kind.' In any- event., it was .essential

that such training should be giveii in Africa; for the traditional-European- and

North American training institutes were not suitable for the.itraining of African

administrators. ;

Mr. RBYNAUD (International Labour Organisation.) said that, the ILO could

■ provide assistance in the organization of the services of ministries of.labour,

such as social security services, and in the training of middle-grade personnel for

government agencies. , For example, a team specializing in administration had been

sent to Congo (Leopoldville) to help the Congolese Government set up its Ministry

of Laboury ' ' " . _ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ,-: ■ ' .

■ . . Mr. IJCHS (United Nations Educational, 'Scientific and1.Cultural Organization)

, said that the scope 'of', UNESCO activities, in public administration, covered training

at university level and the' equivalent. ;t- : UNESCO had teen ass.ocirated..with the ECA
i* -

training programme in a survey of North Africa in 1963;- : it was also interested in

the meeting of directors of public administration Institutes ;to-. be held in-May 1964,

and would help with the preparations. :"-Public 'administration training must always

be related to educational planning in general. ■■' ■ ■.'■■■.
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- Mr; KONE (Kali) said .that Wall and- --Maur-itaJiia. would greatly appreciate.

the organization of a group to!study....ttie. fearinonization-of customs legislation. _ _

Schools of administrcitic-r. had been^set up.in many African countries, and their

work should be co-ordinated. ' ' : i ;■.-*■■■ ■ . .-■.■■.>-. .- . ,

'■ Mr. ■-£A3SRGE:'{^f^cretariat) -said-:he..wa3 glad to seethe interest shown in

research',-: ' ResearcE"1programmes1..-had:>-to pe drawn up.before..training,,patirses or _ ., _.

missions were arranged',' "-/ .,:.r.'r. ,■-- ■■.■•■■ ,.. • ■ .;^: ■.; •■ ;.;-,:.:,-.. ..;.... . ■ . >,

The'".interest1-expressed in'the--..proposed "meeting of diroators of,rpublic

administration institutes was'.gratifying; he hoped-that many .experts .and government

representatives-would ;attend' itv*' -As the problems-of-public administration and^ of

training were inseparable, both*would be.discussed at the meeting. .. - > , ■

The secretariat had examined the possibility of including public administration

in the;-;sy3;iabusp of the African Institute f.or^ Economic Development, and Planning at

'Dakar1-/Jbut 'nad^'de'cided'-thab' other -subjects' -deserved.a .higher, priority. Public .

administration mighty -"however.-,- be> include*!; at-a lat-sr? stage < , -■, _. .... . ,-

'"'" Regarding the qiuesti6n'of..decentra.lization, raised-by the Algerian..representative,

he felt 'thaVeach case should be .studied in the, light. qf-local .conditions^ _ .,

Preliminary research was needed to decide whether central or local administration

was moro suited to conditions in any ■parti-cular-,country..,. _ . .r. , . , ^._

.Ho ttfank'ea the representative of Kenya for. his description of Kenya's public

administration training'programme^ ;and«hoped that Kenya-would-.make a substantial. ,.

contribution'at tne'nieet"ing--bf ■ directors- of .public-administration ^institutes,. ( He __

welcomed Kenya's offer"to'receive.' foreign students for;training. . ,.,,. ; . _.

Tho Ir'ench representativers' comments would be borne, in^mind, when fvuture

programriies were- drawn' up^. -'-The- suggestion' that-.-.multi-Rurpose institutes, should be ^

set" up at the 'national or''sub-regional -.level was particularly ..interesting. . - ...

■■'■■The';Coinmissiori^vjoi)id-:i:b'e pleased'.to .note1 .that ."the ILO and UNESCO would continue

to work in close-' co'llaboration-wlth*' E.CA> . ..■■ r;:.,,. . :-\ ,,;,.- _. , , . ......4.

' ' J-tr, -AIIEN ■(Secretariat':).'.-:r.eminded:;the.--.Committee, ,in connexion with the s

"Togolese'representative's reference\rto;.-the-need'-.-for.the ^standardization .of customs

nomenclatures and procedures,' that the.^Executive -Secretary had recently, invited

eleven countries'tc attend- a 'study group-.on-ithe standardization .of customs and,.,, ^..

tariff nomenclatures. .■■".• . ■ .. :■■:■,-.,• . ',■:..^i;.---- -.; . ■ ,, ^, *-... . .
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I

Some progress could be made ''{£ 196^ in connexion with the point raised^ by the

representative 'of Mali. 'An expert study of common transit procedjires and customs

legislation was to be carried out in West Africa. ' i " . ■'"'

(i) Training (E/CN.14/258 and Corr.l and Add.l) ' j ■ ■■■.■/

' '"'The EXECUTIVE SECRETARY said that the"new Training Section would-not deal

with formal schooling, but would concentrate oh vocational.and technical training.

Its first task would be to produce a handbook on existing training programmes and; _

courses. Circular"letters had been sent to all'members and associate-members -

asking for' information on the facilities they could offer. ■ -Letters had"also been, ■

sent to'foundations and bilateral and multilateral agencies.-The handbook- would:**.,

compiled on a basis 'of the replies received, which he hoped would ,.be sent in as soon,:
■ .; .:."-:-v.'•..:,■;.■■,-■" ■ .- ■ . ; . f ■ . ..

as possible. . ' |

mo. Training Section's next problem was the filling of vacancies-, in training- ■

institutions. Some African technical faculties had more teaching staff than students.

It appeared that while many countries were prepared to' accept, trainees, few. were

Veady to'send thenTto'other African" countries. In many- case*students were sent to

institutes outside Africa/where they often had to learn a- new_language before ,

beginning their studies. " ' \

Africa already possessed forty-one institutes, and yet requests/for help in . ..

establishing others were frequently received. The important thifag-was to use

existing training facilities to the best advantage. He accordingly invited members

to submit the n£»s of candidates for training to the secretariat, so that it could,

gradually build up a register of requests1 for training. At the-:same time, each, :. ,..

country should draw up a manpower budget," with projections showing to what ...extent it

could meet its own future needs for trained personnel. Periodic questionnaires.

would.be sent to each country, so': thtft the secretariat might have up-to-date knowledge

of requirements. National correspondents should be appointed, -to ensure, that the

questionnaires were answered. The question whether or not expatriate staff were

needed could be answeredVlaying down minimum qualifications for .-each .post and

calculating the number'of suitable national candidates at any given time. Eventually

the questionnaire would^be defined to elicit precise Information,about the need for

expatriate personnel. ^ ^register Kept in Ghana indicating hoi, many ..qualified

persons, such as doctors, would be available each year illustratedvthe.(*ind of thing

he had in mind. j
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Mr. RAKDRIANASOIOMA^^iHA. (Madagascar) said that his Government had already'

set up a commission for training and employment. It would adopt the measures

suggested by the Executive Secretary.

Mr. BRIGHT (Liberia), "referring to paragraph 13(f) of the. report on EGA

training activities (E/CN. 14/258), "observed that "his country was not*.yet using the
, Brussels Nomenclature. ' -•■■>-•-•* .u.,_ ] : ■''."••.."', v*

With regard to training, he"suggested'that "the secretariat-should arrange

courses on'road engineering and surveying. The'Executive Secretary's suggestions

would bo conveyed to his Government!. '- '■' ' .:'"' ' ■

The EXECUTIVE SECRETARY explained'thai" ECA-did not intend to ran all typos

of courses itself. .Paragraph 13 of the report was meant simply as "an illustration.

.- The,EGA woujLd receive requests and try to direct candidates to -suitable courses.

. ■ ■■ .j; . Mr. LE'GGESE'fEthio-piai .'said that"his Government would comply with .the*

Executive Secretary'.s request. However, alVcopies of such technical correspondence

should, for information, also be transmitted to the Ministry of foreign Affairs,

While noting the difficulties that had'arisen in implementing Commission resolution

77(V), he nevertheless congratulated the Training Section on"its a'cliievoments, , He

appreciated the contributions made by the United Nations and/othor bodies, and-'hoped

thatmore regional projects would be carried out' in the future; ■'■"<■ ■''

It was important that the handbook the'Section was to'produce'should contain

very.full-information, including guidance on the selection of suitable .candidates,

Alternative candidates should always be available in case'-tile original appointee

/fell out.."' . ' " ' ' 1 •■*'■••. ■;■ . - ..- . .-

■;He welcomed.the assistance provided by"the Training'Section in the

co-ordination .of bilateral prograrnmos. The Section sliould continue to■ draw

attention to its facilities, so that all offers'and requests were channelled through

:tho secretariat. . .. , " : ■■■■''."" ' .

' ^ . ■ .The .EXECUTIVE SECRETARY urged "members'to send' in requests- even before the

handbook appeared. If an application"on behalf'of a particular 'candidate had

alr-eady been made elsewhere, that'fact should bVstated^ in. case'another candidate

was prevented from obtaining a "plac'el ' "** " ' " ■" " ' '■'- ''.-^—^—-- •

I-iir. KING (Sierra Leone) said t^t ',he reason-why certain.countries

preferred, to send students, abroad was"that insufficient information. ,wa3 available
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about tho quality and standards of equivalent'African institutions, ^ The ECA might

perhaps describe tho sort of'facilities and standards of.instruction availably in

Africa to assist governments in placing their candidates. t _ , ^ ^

The EXECUTIVE■SECRETARY remarked.that African universities and institutes

were so closely modelled on metropolitan types'that standards were comparable, while

facilities were often better. 'Governments could always check with representatives

of tho specialized.agencies in their country. Africa should haye; confidence in

African institutions. i . i •.•-.■

Mr. HEYNflUD (International Labour Organisation) said that his agency

concerned itself with all vocational training problems. A complete up-to-date list

of its African projects had recently been sent to the secretariat; The ILO devoted

half of all its technical assistance funds to vocational training. Constant

co-operation was maintained.with UNESCO, which concentrated on school education,

whereas the ILO dealt with young people who had received no technical education and

with working adults... . ... ■ ■/ .

It was important that vocational training should always! be adapted to actual

needs in order to'ensure that work was available'for the trainees after they had

. been ..trained. . # . . ..-._.

.The ILO could advise governments on the establishment or'reorganization of

training systems, the organization of vocational training programmes and surveys,

the establishment of priorities and the setting upof co-ordinating bodies at tho

national, regional"or local level. It could also'provide assistance for the

.organization of' in-service training, crash-programmes for adult workers and^

refresher courses for tho up-grading of workers. ■ ._

Tho International Centre for Advanced Technical and .Vocational Training for

" the' developing countries recently set up in Turin "would-by 1965- be able to take

600 trainees a' year; eventually it would be able to take 2;000. ■ r

' " Mr". DARVJISH (United Arab HoputHic) said that" all the training facilities

in his. country were at the disposal of the Executive Secretary. The latter's

suggestions would be put into effect.immediately. _ ■ ' . . .

Mr. BAILLY (Ivory Coast) said that the chief objection to sending trainees

out of Africa was that they lost contact with African realities. He accordingly

agreed that African institutions should be used as extensively as possible. His

Government would comply with the Executive Secretary's request.
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* (Mall) acla thct ho-tad't^on-note of the. Executive Secretary's
hsuggestions. He hoped,,thetut might be possible for the-secretariat to study

aeons of upgrading feli's Zoo^echnical,Centra Central .Veterinary Moratory and

Veterinary School to tho lovel of an animal nusbcn^y institute to enable them to

play their full part as inter-Afrioan establishments.: ■' '■■ -<•-' • ■ •"" ^'- '• "•■- " '■ ^■■ ^»'

wsaid'Ue'.hopod so ton;1 • ''' ■' '•■ ' .-.'.J■-.'.'. C'J-

,^.-,.i,Mr.. SEBTI (Morocco-)1 81idi.thcfhis oountrj weuld'act :-ipo*rtlie:Srf<5utl«Jl " "'

Secretary's suggwtions, ,.'.,B*-hope^ thct the handbook-,«uld be'very 'detailed/ s'ince1

trameos,wore,often sonfc,a&rpad for 'Icc^of information -about African facilities

Moroc.cfl,wished.to.0ffex5.th,^fccxlttios-of cai its Vocational a.:d technical Gaining ^'^
school to;;3.tudents..from other .OTrica* countries and would aend' Moroccan femes' -^ ^"

to their institutions, ,/. ■ >a^ *i. ?:. ■/>. ,.--!; -.' ; .. »..'■■:• ■-■■ ;'.; >. ,- ...:. u-.-\ ;., ,->;-. hi ...■

,^ ;-^-,Mrv, TOUEg. -(aui^oa)f-c3kod: for "inroiTiation^bo:it,thu average length-^

traiplpg.ip.orlods; for offibialg-.i .--■-• ■■ - r, ■ > .J": : ■.-• ... - ..: -. .->/■■ ,-;; i:-- (,.'.^-.-. * .-i

Tho
^ gatainte cburso£ &

depended on; ;the ^di|at^ initial, cua34fl"cticns. and the sta:dards required'by;.the

institutions^ , In-.CongO, ■(BraWa1rillo),-,for .instance, badly-rioedod' medical • -« i- ■",■

assistants had been sent to radical Dcaeels lor a. throo-yc;lr puridd in' order ;to;= ' V'

qualify as doctors; more then sixty doctors had boon trained in that war since-Jj

independence,:-..-Eresentnoo'ds nust bcialanced tgaaiist future requirements'.: &' ' ''

f.^A point.itb bo.borncin minS: was: that administntive. officers were'only ^ a''' ^.-.%

superstructure;.; they .needed-skilled wm-below' th€ra;,. (Jhanaii for' eXampK,= i&d--"■"■ ^

foundv iti easier to replace.highly 'qualified expatriates: than to replace tecknicians -

and foromon.' Attention should always be paid to toe training of medium and

grado,.skilled workers; ■•• .".-i- ■'. :' ■ (.-iv..*,; ■ ■' a .'. ■ ; -.~:. - ..., s ..... ; ,. . ..-',:.'.■•u

: ,. .'1 "i

The'meeting j?'dso'-at.-6.'<25':p.m'l' ■'"■''■"' ■":';- -'':'"*•-'.-■-"^!;;

■ "' • ■■ ;*'*' '■ ■■ .''..'■-"■■■ ' ■1|i;,1 'i- jr. n..",'■!
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EIGHTH MEETING . : . , .!'•"

Saturday, 29 February .1964, at 9.40. a/m. . •, • .

.Mr. ZAYATI;(Tunisia). -■

read:

"as to

REPORT OF' COMMITTEE II (SOCIAL) TO THE COMMISSION , ..O." ■■ . ;J, .;.!■-''"; •-.-.. ;; ■;:' .:; ,'C-?^

The CHAIRMAN said that ho must express regret, • on behalf | of ,t.lie,;Qommittee,.. .,...

at the delay in the distribution of the. summary, re coris of Committee n;'g^jne_e,tings.

He invited ."the Committee to examine, it's .draft report to the .■Cormnissipn.;., ', ^,.-.-•'-;£''u ■?

Mr,.; IJSGGESE (Ethiopia), referring, to.paragraph. 3,r;p.r,opospd^a: redraft, to^' - ^:'

".giving' greater attention ,toi-.social': development" ;and the, ■.de;leti.pn of ^^the^ words , ,-.

o^ewinoil'a^de^elfp'^ntvV fAs .iudicc,*e.d-in paragraphJr, ..it was' obvious ;tha^ all."...'^.--1

aspects of economic and social developmont were closely connected.', ^.\. ■-.';■■ - ; .,- ..:'-,.< *-:5*;" -

Mr. EAKO '(Nigei-ia) / supported by Mr.. MAKAME- (Zanzibar).^jsaid ^ho favoured .the..,r

retention of "the'.nriginal textbecause both forms of development .should b.e .men^.io^ed.t^-jK

The original text, of*..paragraph- 3 was-adopted by 9 votes-to. 4..^;.,-, .r ,., ■■';, '

-. Aftor-a discussion- on -the ,£xa<&in%\>.o£/.paragraph. 5.y Mr; B'AKI (Algeria);.... <.. ••,:>!,

suggested that the final version, of .tbat.paragraph, should:be:rleft.jtp.^he:; Secr.et'aria'ty;:,:.^

taking'account of the drafting a3en&nen;ts ..suggectGd^ ■.;." ;:.;//■-; ' f- {k •' , -'■ -■'^.- ;-- .-^-.

It' was so decided. , : ■'...- ■■ ":" i"--'-!". '"■ ■■ *.i--^- ■.'-"'■'- -■"•'; •^■c^,!.^-^;"; ^\j} :--i:;r.-^_l

. tov,JXiH3 (United Nations .Educational^* Scientific and Cultural'^ Organization) ,■ i

apb^lS, jsuggfestettc th-^-ar montion'. should .be inserted -of vthej.fact^-that'

UNESCO was .prepAr.od-A.o participt-.te in ;the';:Coiif orence referred', to. in \that paragraphy ■■;:.::ir>j.

since,.a, spe.cial agreement on.;>he mav^o^:h-ad7:bqe^-^holua^

Mr. LEGGESE (Ethiopia) and Mr._jffl_IGffr (Liberia) objected ^hatwthe-insertion-.^■.

was unnecessary^^. ; ■.■'.-."■ ■"' ■•- ^' ■ ■'■" -- -■-'■■■-■■'■*' ~'-: '■ ■ ■ ''-: ■ " ";'' -•..---■■.■-—•■■-"--

The suggestion by the_ Representative o£ UNESCO was rejected by 3 .votes ;to -1. ■ -' --^ '--r

Mr., ..SAliS. {Ghana) / .-.supported -by;i. ^.v^yjG^E^.tEthiopia^., proposed.^ a

paragrapht;in...^he. Slac:tton.*™ :*"^

had expressed' their, desire,to. .retain expatriate -staff in public service'when "it.:was "not:r

possible to- replace .thorn-by, local.^staff .and .that no- decision as to. the .immediate ■;. _ .

replacement-of all- expatriate staff by Africans .could be., taken until an- accurate ;'. ; -Jy.

evaluation of: manpower/resources* and r.equireiuent'5 was made. . - ' • ' -"■>■■ •• _- ' ; ■- ■ *

•.:.: .10
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■ * : - - jj ..; ■.!...;?.
.. Mr. KONE (Mali), supported ;by Mr. MOUSSA (Niger),, proposed the deletion of ,,

that paragraph. t... ..,ll( .- i(> L ; _, . , t ., . , x ,.. ..;, ( ,. ... : M ;. ,-

; .The,-proposal .by the ^representatives of Mali and Niger, ..was adopted by 8 votes to 6.

A number.-of other amendments to the dr.aft. report were, unanimously adopted.

Dra£t .resolutions incorporated in ;the-draft-r.eport . . • . t.. .. . ( . c , „

World campaign for universal literacy (E/CN.14/L.181 and Corr.i)

Mr. BAKI (Algeria), introducing the draft resolution, said that Ivory Coast,

Libya, iiauritania and Niger had asked to become sponsors. ~- —

The CHAIRMAN said that Kenya, Liberia, Sudan, Togo and Zanzibar had also asked

to be added to the list of sponsors.

Mr. BAKI (Algeria) said that the correction to operative paragraph 1

(E/CN.14/L.18l/Corr.l) expressed the wish tha.t the mass literacy campaign"should be

.regarded as a supplement to national education plans.

•--.:.. :■■::•>,' . ' .',_ • ... '-■' ;: ,■."■- ■ ' "■' ■ ■. n ' ■■"•■"" , *2/j r'' ■>■'
The draft resolution (E/CN. 14/L. 181 with Corr. 1) was approved.-*— —■'■ -

Training for social work (E/CN. 14/L. 183) . -■ - '— :

Mr. LEGGESS (Ethiopia) proposed the deletion of the last*paragraph.

Mr. SAM (Ghana) opposed the propo'sal.

The Ethiopian proposal was adopted. '

The draft resolution (E/CN.14/L.183), as amended, was approved.—^ ' '

Rural life and community action (E/CN.14/L.184)

The CHAIRMAN, speaking "as the""r*ep"rVsentative dfTunisia,* said' thai~Tunisia
i. ■ •;- - " •• \ ■ i ' -.-■

had been included among the sponsors in error. ————-•■—•■—

Mr. SAVI de TOVE (Togo}, sai'd" that' Togo wished'to" be' a" sponsor~of-the draft
' ■ ' "-' ' • . ; ■ ' .:-■•" l . .-.:y

resolution. . v ( "" """ ~" "

Mr. LEGGESE (Ethiopia) proposed that the word "excellent" in':the'first

preambular paragraph be deleted. Operative paragraph 2 should be amended, as the

Executive Secretary rather co-ordinated the work of the specialized agencies than

undertook work in collaboration with them. Operative paragraph 3 should be deleted/ since 4

the services referred to already existed. In operative paragraph 4 the words "to continue

so far as possible" should be inserted before the words "to organize regional meetings". ;j

Mr. RIBY-WILLIAMS (Secretariat) said that the Ethiopian amendment to paragraph 4

was acceptable to the secretariat. Operative paragraph 2, however, referred-to-a-new

service especially created to undertake the studies and investigations in question.

2/ See final report of Committee II to the Commission (E/CN.14/C.2/3), para.29,
final version as draft resolution E/CN.14/L.18l/Rev,1.

3/ Ditto., draft resolution E/CN.14/L.183/Rev.1.
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Mr. LBGGESE (Ethiopia) withdrew his amendment to paragraph 2. He said

thai he'interpreted the statement df-itie'-jrepresentative of the secretariat .-as an
i

undertaking to carry out the studios and investigations referred ij-o. ■ -

•:L± '-^^irf^:.-•^kbtro0fffi0^:(DaKo^jie^)f.^:■•3up^parted■..th^e■ secretariat.^'..standpoint with.regard

to paragraph 2 arid: endorsed-tHe3tliiopian..;pr.oposal .on. paragraph 4.,';Hu.t :proposed that

paragraph 3 be retained, with the words^shauld continue..to!l..:ih's.er.t.ed^iifter the words

"specialized agencies". "*'■ ',' .1

Dr. RUSSELL (World Health Organization) proposed that the words "specialized

agencies" should be inserted after the words "the Expanded Programme of Technical

Assistance", in paragraph 4. ! , .. ...

The CHAIRMAN suggested that the secretariat be requested to prepare a revised

text of the draft resolution in the light of discussion'and to submit'it to the

plenary meeting.
a/. j -a

Subject to 'that understanding "the draft resolution (E/CN. 14/L. 1'84) was approved.-

Social policy and development' (E/CN. 14/L.185)"'.' ...... ,

Mr. LEGGESE (Ethiopia), supported by Mr. BAILLY (Ivory Coast), said-that the

draft resolution should not be examined by Committee II, which had not studied the

question and had not received the document "(E/CN.14/240) referred;to." He accordingly

proposed that theXommittee should take note of the draffYesblution and refer it to

Committee I for consi'deratiori'; ~"\ "" ' ' _'" " ~ _

The Ethiopian proposal was adopted by 7 votes to 4-.-■•••■-- ■ 1

Social defence (E/CN. 14/L. 186) ' ' '. 'j "."'.".,",...

The draft resolution (E/CN. 14/L. 186)' was approved. j

Expert Committee on Social Development (E/CN.14/L.191) " ' '" " "

Mr. SAM (Ghana) explained that the draft resolution represented a "compromise

solution,' to which the representative of Ethiopia had given'his approval. -

Mr. BAILLI (Ivory Coast) asked that Ivory Coast should be added to the
■ j ■■'■■■"■■■ ■ ■■ ■ * j ■.-■■■

sponsors. . i...:,., . ■ ■ .

Mr. TOURE (Guinea) said'that Guinea's name had been included by mistake among

the sponsors; his delegation would have"preferred'a standing committee.

4/ Ditto., draft resolution E/6k. U/l". 184/Rev. 1.
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,,■ The CHAIRMAN proposed that the words "from time to time" be inserted after

the word "Committee" inoperative paragraph 2, and that the final phrase beginning

ib the words "and to presents." be deleted."
■ . ... .

» ¥?# RIBT-WILLIAMS (Secretariat) explained that the amendment,would authorize

•the Executive Secretary to convene the Committee from time to time, which was justified

in so far as the Committee's expenses were borne by the secretariat..

The Chairman's proposal was adopted.

•The .draft resolution (E/CN.14/L. 1<U). as amended, was approved.-^

The draft report of Committee II (Social) to the 'Commission, as amended, with

the resolutions incorporated in it. as amended, was adopted.

The CHAIRMAN declared that the Committee had completed its business.

The meeting rose at 12.40 p.m.

5/ Ditto., draft resolution E/CN.14/L.19l/Rev.l(




